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Greek 'Creatures' Cavort Tonight
By BETTY ALLEN

Halloween was over a few weeks ago, but partygoers will see
hoboes, devils, cavemen, Indians, and many other weird creatures
when they attend fraternity houseparties tonight.

A modern art museum will be duplicated at Acacia's "Come as
Your Wildest Dream" party. Joe Knepper will play for the costumed
affair which is open.

douins Ball" where guests will be
dressed in Arabic costumes. "Theta Chi Players" will per-

form for the "Bowery Brawl" at
Theta Chi. A life-sized man typi-
fying bowery days will be leaning
on a lamp post outside the house.

Happy people will feel at home
at the Tau Kappa Phi "Mardi
Gras" where costumes will com-
plete the setting of the stag e.
Ralph Carle will provide music
for the affair. \

Theta Xi will hold a semi-for-
mal pledge dance with music by
Joey Frank and his orchestra.

In keeping with the theme "Go
Roman with the Zeta Beta Taus,"
the ZBTs will have colurn n s
throughout the house: Costumes
typical of Roman times will be
worn.

The devil will make eyes at
guests who enter through his
mouth at Pi Kappa Phi where
the "Devil's Cavern" will be high-
lighted by the reproduction of
stalactites and stalagmites silhou-
etted by a black backdrop.

Large duplications of records
will carry out the theme of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon's "Juke Box Jam-
boree." Guests will wear costumes
to carry out the theme.

A bass fiddle will be found out-
side Sigma Alpha Mu and cos-
tumes portraying favorite records
will help set the stage for the
party. Sheet music and large black
silhouettes of records will finish
the setting.

Silhouettes of pledges will set
the stage for the formal pledge
dinner-dance at Sigma Nu. A
large metallic ball will be placed
in the center of the dance floor.
The party will be open• after 9
p.m.

Girls will keep the phones busy
at Sigma Chi when they call their
dates for the "Turn-a-bout" par-
ty. Rules and regulations will be
distributed to each girl when her
date arrives.

Guests at the "Crimson Pira
climb the gangplank to dance to
the music of Jimmy Spaniel and
his orchestra. The ship's decks
will be open for visitors at 10 p.m.

to Party" at. Alpha Chi Rho will

Balloons will set off the decor-
ations at the Alpha Chi Sigma
"Supressed Desire" affair where
Johnny Nicolosi's High Hatters
will provide music for the open
party.

"Showboat" will be in town at
the semi-formal pledge dance at
Alpha Epsilon Pi. Entrance to the
party will be by means of a gang-
plank, and the door will be trans-
formed into a porthole to complete
the motif. •

Bickdrops of Arabian Night
scenes will lend a realistic atmos-
phere for the "Sheet Shindig" at
Triangle.

A "Paris Cafe" will be found
at Phi Epsilon Pi, where costumes
will complete the theme of the
party.

A blue and gray color 'scheme
will create a "Paris Water Front
Cafe" at Kappa Alpha Psi.

Four fraternities, Beaver }louse,
Delta Sigma Phi, Phi Delta Theta,
and Omega Psi Phi, will hold
open houses instead of costumed
parties.

Indians will sharpen up their
tomahawks for {ht "Mohawk Mas-
sacre" at Alpha Gamma Rho. Mu-
sic for the occasion will be fur-
nished by Don Smith and his or-
chestra.

A typical grave yard atmos-
phere will be found at the "Spooks
on Parade" party at Alpha Phi
Delta. The music will be provided
by records, and guests will be
served pizza by pledges.

Comfortable orange crates will
replace the furniture at the "Pov-
erty Party" at Alpha Sigma Phi.
Spider webs will complete the
hobo atmosphere, and music will
be provided by Sonny West and
his orchestra.

"New Year's Eve" will be cele-
brated early this year at Alpha
Tau Omega, where a ballroom will
set the stage. High silk silhouettes
and a large ball of confetti in the
center of the ballroom will create
atmosphere.

A pledge dance will take on a
new twist at Sigma Phi Alpha
where "Parisian Masquerade" will
be held. The Arch of Triumph
will be erected over the door
through which guests will enter
on their way to the Paris cafe.

Reproductions of gas tanks will
be in keeping with the "Gas Sta-
tion" at Sigma Phi Epsilon's par-
ty. Able attendants will refuel
empty tanks anytime after 10p.m.,
when the party will be open. The
Two Duces will provide music for
the occasion.

Two Speech Profs
To Present Papers

Dr. Eugene T. McDonald, direc-
tor of the speech and hearing
clinic, and Dr. Robert S. Bru-
baker, assistant prof ess or of
speech, will present papers at the
28th convention of the American
Speech and Hearing Association,
to be held Thursday through Sat-
urday in Detroit, Mich.

Other members of the Depart-
ment of Speech who will attend
the convention are Dr. Bruce M.
Siegenthaler, Margaret C. Raabe,
Dr. James V. Frick, and Roland J.
WnHattum. Dr. Asa. J. Berlin and
William Horean, of the Depart-
ment of Education, will also at-
tend.

Sigma Phi Sigma will hold a
"Debutantes Ball" for which John
Joiner and his orchestra will pro-
vide the music. Guests will enter
the ball under a canopy erected
over the front door.

The Dream Time Serenaders
will play for the semi-formal
"Autumn Flame" dance at Alpha
Zeta. Decorations of fall leaves
and flowers will set the stage for
the dance in honor of the new
brothers.

Entrance to Beta Theta Pi's
"Haunted House" will be through
a tunnel. A fun house complete
with torture chamber will carry
out the theme. Jack Jenkins and
his orchestra will play for the
affair which is closed till 10 p.m.

Talent from the Villa in Tyrone
will be found at Seta Sigma Rho
where Vince Termefonte and his
orchestra will furnish music.
Small tables with candles will
surround the dance floor, and the
luminous ceiling of starlight will
complete the French cabaret at-
mosphere.

A large reproduction of a pledge
pin and musical notes depicting
the theme "Rhapsody in Blue"
will set the theme for the formal
pledge dance at Sigma Pi. It will
be open to the public at 11:30 p.m.

The gangplank will be lowered
for guests to climb aboard Tau
Kappa Epsilon's "S ho wbo a t"
where Spanish moss and a mural
will complete the theMe.

Guests will see a view of the
New York skyline at Tau Phi
Delta's "Penthouse Party."

Oriental costumes and the aro-
ma of incense will turn Chi Phi

into a realistic "Chinese Opium
Den." Jack Lister will be on hand
to provide music for the guest's.

Ali Baba and his fifty thieves
will be found inside their cave
at Delta Chi. Large urns of all
sizes and shapes will complete the
Arabian nights fantasy.

Party hoppers can flop down
and relax at Delta Tau Delta's
"Flop House Fling." A reproduc-
tion of an old hotel will be the
home of the "bums" who will
dance to music by the Jack Hu-
ber combo. .

Foreclosure signs will be found
outside the "Poverty House" of
Delta Theta Sigma where hoboes
will spend the night before the
house is condemned at 1 a.m.

A Parisian atmosphere will pre-
vail at Delta Upsilon's "French
Waterfront Cafe." French waiters
will serve at the closed party.

Cavemen will prowl at Kappa
Delta Rho, where pets will be din-
asours instead of the usual type.
Entrance to the party will be
through a cave erected outside the
house.

Nittany mountaineers will feel
at home at Lambda Chi Alpha's
"Mountaineer's Ball." The four
Sharps will play.

Illustrations depicting c ir cu s
life will set the stage for the guests
of \Phi Gamma Delta, who will
portray various members of the
circus family. The Melody Men
will play for the "Fiji Island
Brothers' Circus." •

A Paris art studio will give the
Phi Kappa "Beaux Arts Ball" a
realistic setting. Music will be
furnished by Jim Erb's orchestra.

The "Roaring Twenties" at Phi
Kappa Psi will bring mom and
dad's old clothes from many an
attic to complete the scene.

The devil himself will be on
hand to greet the sinners as they
enter a reproduction of the gates
of Hell at Phi Kappa Sigma. A
large devil's head will provide
entrance to the "Hell's Fires" par-
ty, with music by the Five Pfiles.

A replica of a deserted island,
complete with palm trees, will be
found on the dance floor at Phi
Kappa Tau. Guests will portray
their "SuppressedDesire" in keep-
ing with the theme. Music will be
provided by Richard Dennis.

The Marsh Donley trio will play
for an informal dance at Phi Sig-;
ma Kappa.

A large tent will provide en-
trance to Pi Kappa Alpha's "Be-

Five New Dairy Barns
Will Be Occupied Soon

Five new dairy barns to be occupied soon will replace the old
barns which have been in use for 35 years.

The barns, one for each breed of dairy cow, were designed by
Max L. Dawdy, instructor in dairy husbandry, assisted by John
Miller, chief draftsman of the physical plant.

The new barns are reported to be the most modern, complete,
and useful in this country. They
will also be the headquarters for
Philip D. Jones, superintendent in
charge of the College's dairy
herds.

Although the barns are pri-
marily shelters for the cows, they
will also be the basis of research
projects expected to answer fun-
damental problems in barn design
and management.

Barns Have Fans
Features included in the barns

are the types of stalls, ventilating
systems, feed storage, handling
facilities, milking methods, and
cleaning procedures.

A huge fan on a side wall at
one end of a barn will keep the
atmosphere dry in the barn dur-
ing the winter. Other barns have
similar features but are different
in design.

Another barn is designed to
permit the animals to roam in
open pens and feed from a self-
feeder. In the new setup the cow
goes to the milker, rather than
the milker going to the cow.

Each Barn Different

hay storage space in the second
floor loft for the haymaker.

In order to determine what fea-
tures are the most desirable, no
two barns are exactly the same.
Hand labor has been replaced by
machinery in many instances, but
not at the sacrifice of the prac-
tical methods of farmers.

A special attempt has been made
to set up this farmstead in such a
manner that Pennsylvania dairy-
men will be able to judge and
apply the various features to their
own farms.

Visitors may see the operations
at the new barns.

"Haymakers," another new. fea-
ture, are huge circular structures
which look like silos. They will
be filled with hay through which
air will be blown to practically
dry the hay. One barn substitutes

Social Research Center
Receives Aid Grants

The Social Science Research
Center has been awarded a grant-
in-aid from the Permanent Sci-
ence Fund, according to Dr. Sam-
uel W. Blizzard, administrative
director of the center.

The grant will be used to inves-
tigate the economic and social sig-
nificance of the new steel plants
being constructed at Morrisville.
The project will be directed by
Dr. Nathan Belfer, assistant pro-
fessor of economics.

Senior Award
Forms Ready

Seniors may secure applica-
tion forms for the three-year Root-
Tilden Scholarship for the 1953-54
term by applying through the De-
partment of Political Science, 119
Sparks.

A candidate must be an un-
married male citizen between the
ages of 20 and 28. Additional in-
formation about the scholarship
may be obtained in 119 Sparks.

The scholarship program, de-
signed to help train and develop
potential leaders in public affairs,
was inaugurated at New York
University two years ago. Forty-
two men now are enrolled under
training.

The scholarships are awarded
on the basis of superior academic
record (meriting Phi Beta Kappa
or its equivalent), potential capa-
city for • unselfish public leader-
ship, and active extracurricular
participation in college life.

BEAT RUTGERS!

The
TAV ER N

ITALJIAN SPAGHETTI,
with Meat Sauce

SALISBURY STEAK

MIXED SEAFOOD PLATE

BAKED HAM

PRIME SIRLOIN STEAKS

Profs to Air
Foreign Tunes
Over WMAJ

Memo to the ';Old Prof of
Groovology 54," WMAJ's late-
thour disc jockey: There's an ad-
dition to the curriculum. Some
professorS from the Romance Lan-
guage department of the School
of Liberal Arts will soon be in
the act, spinning and comment-
ing on tunes which they believe
are too gbod to go unheard.

Private record' collections sup-
ply- the melodies for "The Music
of the Nations," a program fea-
turing tunes seldom heard on the
air. For instance, the Gaelic songs
played on the program are as
foreign from Broadway-created
Irish songs as "Too Old to Cut
the Mustard" is from Mozart.

The program specializes in the
relatively unknown music of one
land with comments from the
guest narrator-collector.

"Generally speaking," said Irv-
ing Rothberg of the Romance
Language department, the pro-
gram's director, "if you've heard
it on our program, you've heard
it for the first time."

Nicholas Brentin; assistant pro-
fessor of Romance languages, will
inaugurate the weekly series 8:30
p.m. Monday over WMAJ with a
program of Rossini's "Slabat Ma-
ter," one of the composer's lesser-
known religious ,pieces.

Future programs will feature
Japanese, Belgian, Italian, and
Portugese music. This will be the
program's third year on the air.

Hillel Concert Canceled
The informal record concert

which was scheduled tomorrow
at the Hillel Foundation has been
canceled.
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